Atlas Of Orthopedic Surgical Procedures Of The Dog And Cat, 1e
Synopsis

This atlas vividly illustrates step-by-step procedures for common orthopedic techniques used to treat small animals. It features the latest techniques for arthrotomy, joint stabilization, arthrodesis, fracture repair, corrective osteotomies, and limb amputation. Step-by-step format provides clear guidance for performing procedures. The user-friendly layout features text on the left side of each spread with corresponding art on the right side. Covers amputation procedures including digit removal. Includes a section devoted to surgical procedures for fractures. Features a section on corrective osteotomies. Covers specific forelimb fractures including the humerus and pelvis. Covers surgical procedures for joint disease including shoulder, elbow, carpus, and hip.
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Customer Reviews

Not good for price. Poorly developed material with few drawing pictures. The procedures are old and there are not included up-to-date techniques. I am very disappointed. This is just a copy of older textbooks. A bad copy. My recommendation is not to buy this issue.

useless books. the picture is smaller . and there is no other things special and even more less. u can buy other book. do not waste your money in it.
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